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Objectives Impact on staff and children
Employment
of a PE
specialist to
work
alongside
staff in KS1
& KS2

Staff when delivering their own PE lessons are demonstrating an
increased subject- knowledge and confidence. High quality PE lessons
are being delivered with reduced assistance enabling all children have
access to the lesson.
Pupils are able to engage in longer sustained periods of high quality
physical activity.
Children are accessing a variety of sports outside the mainstream
games. Children are being provided with additional offers of clubs and
shown the pathways to participation outside of school.

Provide
transport for
sports
related
activities.

Coach’s pedagogy skills have been enhanced and his confidence levels
increased when delivering high quality learning experiences alongside
teachers.
Increased engaged in PE activities, evident from the increased number
of sports competitions. Children across KS1 and KS2 have attended
Level 2 NGB sporting events including: Football, Hi-5, Swimming,
Cricket, Futsal, Table Tennis, Athletics, Rugby League, Rugby Union,
Dance and Cross country.
Children have been able to attend multiple different sporting festivals
hosted by WPSSA, Cronton college, St Peter and Pauls Catholic college
and Kingsway leisure centre.
Increased number of staff willing to support out of school activities.

Purchase of
PE
equipment

Greater inclusion. All KS2 children attend swimming for a term each year
and have shown good levels or progress.
Pupils are accessing a variety of different activities and games across
the curriculum.
All children are able to access every lesson due to having the equipment
suitable to all needs.
There has been a great push for available activities during lunch and
break times. Children have been able to play competitive team games
on a play area whilst others are able to play individual or group activities
with access to equipment such as: ropes, stacks, hula hoops, Frisbees
and more.
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Purchase
Ste Wood to
provide
young
leaders
award
throughout
upper KS2.

Children have demonstrated keen interest in becoming sports leaders
and buddies. Children in upper KS2 have worked with their class
teachers producing a timetable and delivered engaging activities
throughout the year.
Teachers feel equipped in aiding the sports leaders when questions and
issues arise.

